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ABSTRACT
Less than two centuries ago, an efficient Rasavaidya

Bavabhiii Acalaji I)ho/akiyii travelled on horseback across Western
India to treat the princes and the downtrodden alike. As a Riijavaidya
to multiple kingdoms, he convinced the princes to establish
pharmacies which would manufacture quality Ayurvedic medicines.
Exhorting the local doctors to incorporate Ayurveds in their practice,
he comprehensively documented his methods and experiences in his
book' Brbet Rasaratna MalJimiila', which was recently published by
the Jamnagar University. His life story gives an interesting insight
into the world of medicine as influenced by the contemporary
economic and political milieu in the pre modern medicine era.
Scientific documentation of such work and biographies provides an
easy access to a vast experiential base such that modern scientific
approaches can be applied to evolve futuristic integrated medicine.

Keywords : Experience based medicine, Jha(u;!iiBhsu«; Rasavaidya, Brhst Rasaratna
ManimaIJ, syphilis, Rasa.~ala, Arists luksens / prognostic markers

Introduction
In 1825, Lord Macaulay wrote to the Queen of England of a plan to subvert

the people of India through an educational and cultural conquest by systemically
downgrading the Indian way of life and learning." Macaulay forcibly shut down the
Gurukula, the ancient centres of learning and had not yet set up new schools to
replace them. A generation of children was growing up in darkness. Amidst the
gloom, there was a child who would become one of that century's greatest healers.

Biiviibhiii Acslsji I)h6/akiyii, a Riijavaidya to six Indian kingdoms established
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six RasasaJa across Gujarat and Maharashtra and wrote two major books that
remained unpublished during his lifetime. He travelled mostly on horseback from
Kashi in the east to Jamnagar in the west; from Udaipur in the north to Mumbai in
the south, treating the rich and the poor.

He left behind a legacy and his school of thought that his six sons and other
disciples applied in their practice and took to the next level by travelling further and
managing the pharmacies that he had established. In his travels, he exhorted local
doctors to follow the scientific principles of Ayurveda.

Tradition in India equates a Vsidys to God, ' Vsidyo naraya1)o hetih', Not only
the royal houses of Western India, but thousands of her impoverished children
looked up to him as the final authority. Balancing his spiritual quest and his
entrepreneurship uniquely, he used his large income generated from the princes to
treat the poor at minimum cost or free.

His book, the' Brhet Rasaratna Ma1)jmaJ/i' was recently translated from Sanskrit
to Gujarati by Vsidy« Vineysk« V. Tbskksrs, Ex-Vice Chancellor of Gujarat Ayurveda
University, Jamnagar and published in 2006. Dr. A.J. Bakst; a pioneer in Ayurvedic
pharmaceutics and chemistry, published the book despite a severe financial crunch.
The other book, "Hsstsmslsks' is unpublished and probably lost.

Graced by the blessings of Lord ,Sjva due to his sincere and devout Rudra
upssen«, Veidysrsjs Bavabhal AcaJajiplayed the pivotal role of a lifesaver and a guide
to whosoever sought his wisdom and healing touch. Like his renowned peer Vsidye
Jha1)(jilBtuutaj), Bavabh/iltoo salvaged the system of Ayurveds at a time when allopathy
had not yet turned into Modern Medicine. Yet, his contributions have not yet received
the kind of attention his stature and work have deserved nationally or internationally.

For service, education and research in Ayurveds, there often is an exclusive
emphasis on Brhsttrsyi and Laghutrayf. But we forget that before the advent of
modern medicine in the late 19th century, a robust system of healing existed in India.
A system though not successful in treating tuberculosis through anti- mycobacterials,
it had a spectrum of modalities which included immune enhancement, appetite
stimulation, detoxification and nutraceutical support and rejuvenation. Various forms
of arthritis, sensory - motor disorders, various acute and chronic gastrointestinal
ailments, skin disorders, allergies and the like which still elude modern medicine
were treated then and now by Vsidys. Those pioneering Vsidys of the 18th-19th century
shaped our aspirations for the future building on our more distant past. Musing out
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their contributions has been detrimental to the possible integrative research based
on that vast experiential base for globalising Ayurvede.

Initiation into Ayurvedli·6

Rajavaidya Bavabhaf Acalaji, was born as VijayasaIikara Acalajf f)h61akiya to a
contractor of the kingdom of Jamnagar in May 1824 AD. Around that time, as stated
earlier, the British ridiculed Indian systems of learning and forced them to close down.
Yet, their educational system had not yet replaced the disappearing Gurukula.

Born into this void, Bavabhaf joined his father in his business at a tender age of
eight. He moved from job to job, never really happy working for someone else. At 20,
when a fiercely self-reliant Bavabhaf found himself drawn to Ayurvede, the ancient
system of healing was crumbling and few Indians lived beyond 30. At this time, his
meeting with his teacher - VJjhrhala Bharraji, father of JhaIJ9U Bhsttej: - seemed fated,
for few masters truly understood the ancient science enough to translate into clinical
success. Among his peers in Vifhrhala Bhettejt's classroom were the well-known
Prsbhursmsji, Indrsji and the five sons of his teacher. He and JhaIJ9U Bharraji loved and
respected each other deeper than siblings. Over the eight years that he spent with Bhsttsf!
family - they searched for herbs and medicinal plants together; sharpened their therapeutic
skills; and learned from local ethnobotany. Using classical texts like the Brbettrsyi and
LaghutrayJ, Rasaratna Samuccaya, Rasa Rstnsksrs, Rssendrs Cintsmsni and Pstbyspethys
NighaIJfu, they discussed difficult cases, diagnosis and management of diseases. They
conducted expensive Rsssssstrs experiments taking weeks to months to prepare metal
based medicines imbued with potentizing herbs and their specific pharmaceutical property.
Indian alchemy Ssmsksrs of Parada were also carried out. His grandson, Mumbai-based
Dr Nilsksnths f)h6!akiya distinctly remembers seeing the 'sivaliriga of solidified mercury,
or Baddha Parada in his house. I

Bavabhai also delved into the depths of spirituality under the guidance of his
Guru, DaIJ9f Svamf Tok srsnendsjt. Revered by the Prince of Jamnagar, Tokersnsndsj!
taught Bavabhaf the Rudra upasana - an intense and self transforming worship of
Lord 'siva - for two years. It is believed that the study of Apers vidya of Ayurveds
was guided by the rigorous worship of the divine or Para vidya which led to spiritual
growth, enhancing the healing prowess of the devotee.

Bavabhai's devotion impressed his guru, who recommended him as an official
royal Vaidya to Jsmesshebs, the Prince of Jamnagar. In the court of the Prince, in
the presence of his teachers, Tokersnsndsji and Vithtbsls Bharrajf, he was asked to
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show properties of a Rsssysns. His demonstration was intended to please a warrior
prince; he prepared a bullet made from Rsseysne that could pierce seven earthen
pans when shot. The prince appointed him as a Rajavajdya. And soon, the 22 year
old embarked on a journey that was to see him become Rsjsvsidys for many other
kingdoms as well.
A Peripatetic RajavaidYK,6

The travels and travails of a vsidys, when the Indian trains and roads were
barely developed makes an interesting chapter of BavabhaI's life.

When Udaipur's king, MaharalJa Svsrtipssimhs grappled with Urustsmbhs, a
sensory-motor disease of the lower limbs in 1856, his doctors could not cure him.
He turned to Bavabhai for advice if this was curable. He got a frank response, 'As
this is congenital, it is not curable, but we can treat the complications.' Due to his
clarity of concepts, forthrightness and successful treatment of other courtiers; the
MaharalJa appointed him as Rajavajdya and issued an order of princely compensation
of Rs.2000 a year, bonding even his heirs to this command.

When the MaharalJa suffered from a Vissms Jvara or malaria, Bavabhaiadvised
a remedy containing poison. Afraid to take such medication, he asked Bavabhai for
an alternative. Bavabhai suggested the Dsivsvyspssrsys mode treatment by charity.
He asked the MaharalJa to donate one thousand villages and cows to a thousand
Brahmins and it worked. In 1865, four years after the MaharalJa died and his heir
Ssmbusimbs had taken over the kingdom, Bavabhai returned Jamnagar where he got
involved in the management of JhaIJ¢ii Bha{{ajI's RasasaJa. But it did not end his
association with Udaipur, which was going to span four generations of Udaipur
hierarchy.

He was summoned by M6Iighiba, Queen Mother of Gondal, to treat her anaemic
son Bhegevstssimhs, that began a 13 year stay in Gondal, until 1886. Many Ayurvedic
physicians were to take advantage of his expertise. When Bavabhaihealed the prince
of Kashi of his Ssngrshsnt' or chronic sprue; he was honoured in a full courtroom
and inducted on the payroll of Kashi. Bavabhaihad also cured the ailing Thiikor« of
Rajkot from a blood dyscrasias. Deeply obliged he offered a place for the
establishment of the famous' Rudra Prasada' pharmacy in 1877 in the centre of his
kingdom. GjnjasaIikarajI, Bavabhai's son looked after its workings. Similarly, due to
the request of the Thak6ra of Limbdi, Yassvsnts Simh« was setup a pharmacy in
Limbdi.
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The new heir to the Udaipur throne, Msbsrsn« Sajjanasimha suffered from
intractable fistula-in-ane. When Biiviibhiii cured him, he, like Seunbhusimhe extended
the full remuneration to Biiviibhiiieven for the preceding years of Biiviibhiii's absence.
A pharmacy was established in the heart of Udaipur. Unfortunately Sajjanasimha's
fistula recurred and despite Biiviibhiii's disapproval he sought surgical intervention
which led to his death. A few years later, his successor Mahiirii(1iiFstehssimhs once
again requested Vaidyariija to treat his ministers. Biiviibhiii was yet again given the
pending state pension.

Tired of the numerous attempts of a cure for his painful rheumatic condition
of Amaviita, the Thiik6ra of Palitana, Mtinesirtihe desperately summoned Biiviibhiii.
Not only did Biiviibhiii cure him, but the remission was also quite quick. He was
given a large sum of money even though he was already on the official payroll of
the state.

Tbskk srs Mulaji a businessman, invited Biiviibhai to treat high profile patients
in Mumbai when his son was cured of Udiivarta. On his third visit to Mumbai, he is
reported to have cured Prof. Ma(1IliilaNabhubhiii of his refractory tertiary syphilis
within a year. Biiviibhiii was an expert in treating syphilis with Rsssk srpurs and
Diilacikn6. This was much before Paul Ehrlich's discovery of Salvarsan and
Neosalvarsan for syphilis.' Vaidya Siira Sailgraha also refers to the use of organic
arsenical preparation for syphilis in the year 1869 AD.

He was annually compensated by the following kingdoms - Rs.3000 from
Jamnagar, Rs.2000 from Udaipur, Rs.1S00 from Bhavnagar, Rs.2S00 from Gondal,
Rs.1200 from Limbdi, Rs.2000 from Palitana, Rs.SOO from Dhrol and Rs.SOO from
Jamnagar Vsisnsvs Mandira.

Biiviibhiii was well acquainted with the recognition of Arists lskssn« which
are bad prognostic markers. If he expected the patient was nearing his end, he
would only treat after informing his family. That added to the faith of his patients in
him and as rightly mentioned in Ayurveda, it increased his reputation as a reliable
healer. His intuitive awareness also helped the precognitive precision.
Family, Disciples and Personal Life2,6

He had married twice, the second marriage followed the demise of his first
wife. He had a son Ambiissnksrs and a daughter from his first marriage and 6 sons
from his second, three of whom were visually challenged sons; namely Sivasailkara,
Btilessnksr« and Visvsruiths. Yet they practiced in Mumbai, Gondal, and Kutch
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respectively. His other sons Girijsssnksrs, Phiilsssnksre and Msnissnksrs were his
normal progeny who practiced in Kutch, Udaipur and Mumbai respectively.

BavabhaJ was an avid reader of literature and a master of Mantrsssstrs and
Yogsssstr» who was sought out by other authorities. Wherever he went, he was
always on a lookout for valuable books. When he spent a year in Kashi, he exchanged
his handwritten book - Rasaratna Ma(1imaia for other such books like Atsnk« Timira
Bhaskara which were in possession of a Vaidya residing there.

The fact that he conducted the sacred thread ceremony of all his sons only in
Kashi reflected his firm belief in the ways of the Hindu tradition. BavabhaJ had
knowledge of astrology and Svsrodaye. His faith in Lord Siva was undeterred right
from his younger days. In 1943, BavabhaJundertook the Agnibotrs and extravagantly
conducted the Mshiirudre yajfia. On undertaking the Agnihotre, one is supposed to
constantly maintain the sacred fire alive in his home for the rest of his life.
Social Influence

Venerated by kings, he was entrusted to communicate a proposal of marriage
between the princess of Dhangadra and the prince of Udaipur. And though the
alliance was never forged, the prince had requested him to stay back to treat patients
in Udaipur.

When the Prince of Gondal, Bhsgevstssimhs went to Rajkot to study medicine,
he was entrusted in Bavabhals care. Bhsgsvstssimbs later became a proficient doctor
and received his degree from London. Although a modern doctor himself, he was
deeply influenced by the man who had cured his anaemia and healed many others,
using the ancient science of Ayurveds. He about this medical system in his book
entitled, 'A short history of Aryan Medical Science' which was published in New
York.

He was invited by the princes of Nathdwara and Bhavnagar to setup
pharmacies in the respective kingdoms. Ayurveds received a major boost wherever
these were established.

There were ceremonies of honour conducted even by kingdoms where he
was not a royal Vaidya. Before he left for Kashi, he was honoured in Nashik. On his
return, he was felicitated in the court of Jaipur. When in Mumbai on Thskksrs
Milla;ls request, Jbevcrilsl« Umsssnksrs Yajfiika organised a tribute of honour for
BavabhaI, and yet another pharmacy was installed in Mumbai managed by his son
Bslssenksrej).
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Lasting Legacy-"

Disciples: Out of his six sons who were trained as Va idy s , SivasaJikarajl,
GirijasaJikaraji and Bslessnksrsj) were outstanding practitioners. His son Vaidya
SivasaJikaraji Dhoiakiya despite his unseeing eyes was a sharp clinician and a dedicated
teacher who taught students regularly for 30 years each afternoon for a couple of
hours. Well known even amongst the modern medicine practitioners of Mumbai,
and the difficult and refractory cases were reffered to him. He was' Srutedhere' i.e.
someone who remembered everything that was read to him once. A Nadi Cikitssks
by practice, he recognised not just diseases, but also patients by their pulse. He
practiced in Mumbai till 1942 when he returned to Rajkot for the last 10 years of his
life. It was by the efforts of two of his students who were indebted to him, that the
process of publication of the Brhst Rasarafna MaIJimalii was initiated and pursued.
His elder son Belssenkere]! was also considered as one of the leading doctors in
Mumbai. His great grandson, Psdmssri Dr. Kandarpa T. l)holakiya, from the lineage
of GirljasaJikara is considered as one of the best orthopaedic surgeons in the East
who had an active practice till his demise three years ago.

The well known Vaidya "Svsm) Carenetirths' or Jtvsrsms Kslidss« Ssstrt of
Gondal was one of his disciples. Amongst his other disciples, Krpiissnksrs practiced
in Mumbai, Kaiiji Msdbevefi u: Gondol, Mallabhaiin Bhavnagar, Ksmesvers SivasaJikara
served the Bhavnagar royal family and Harajivana Sivassnksrs was engaged in
Nathdwara.
Pharmacies: Six pharmacies were established by him first in Jamnagar, then III

Rajkot - 1932, Palitana- 1942, Wadhvan - 1943, Mumbai -1945, Bhavnagar - 1946.
Rajkot was an important pharmacy named' Rudra Prasada' which was managed by
GirljasaJikara before he shifted to the Palitana pharmacy. Bhavnagar pharmacy was
run by his disciple Ksmesvsrs and then his nephew Msllsbhe! for many years.
BalasaJikara was incharge in Mumbai. These pharmacies maintained high standards
of traditional quality of Ayurvedic drugs and Bhasma.
Brbet Rasara/na MapimiiJa-4 - has three Khsnds (sections) and 1108 Sloka. The
Ptirvs Kbends consists of the description of the ingredients, equipments, basic
procedures of purification and the details of the Parada ssmsksre. The Madhyama
Kbsnds details the physiological, pathological and diagnostic parameters for the
knowledge of the disease. The Uttara Kbsnds enlists the Rasakalpa classified on the
basis of diseases.
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The prime attraction of this book is the collection of 229 Rasakalpa whose
efficacy has been experientially verified by Bavabhai. Rsssrsjs Sundara, Rasa Ssnksra,
Rasa Rstruik srs, Yoga Cintsmsni, Bhsv« Prsksss, Rasa Ksmsdhenu, Rasa Msbodsdhi,

Rasa Csndrodsys, Yoga PradTpa and Sarngadhara Sarhhj(ahave been used as references
while writing this magnum opus. There is an urgent need to evaluate the relevance
of Rasakalpa for the current medical problems.
Beyond The Royal Honours

As a Rajavajdya, he was more than just a practitioner. In all those kingdoms
he graced by his service, his confidence in his method of treatment inspired many
established Vsidy« and doctors of these kingdoms to incorporate Ayurvede in their
practice. He also initiated the spread and translation of Ayurvedic texts. The
translation of Njgha1J!U Rstneksra into Marathi was inspired by him. Through his
influence on the medical fraternity across kingdoms and the students he trained, it
is overwhelming to estimate staggering number of lives he must have touched directly
or indirectly.

The Evening of His Life
When BilvabhaT was invited to Kutch in 1893, he had a premonition that it

would be his last travel. On his arrival, he experienced respiratory discomfort and
announced that he would not be able to see the next dawn. Isolating himself at
midnight, he deeply meditated prior to his death at 7.00 a.m. next morning. His last
rites were performed with the honour of a statesman, spending Rs.30000 in those
times. A legendary Vsidye had merged with his Siv«.

He exemplified all the qualities of a Rsssvsidys - he was efficient, bold,
courageous, yet kind, gentle and giving. He was in the times of inefficient transport
and poor communication instruments. Yet through his extensive travel and work he
accomplished what very few could have achieved. He was a physician, a teacher, a
social guide, an administrator, an entrepreneur and a spiritual seeker. One can only
guess how resourceful the multi-faceted BavabhilT must have been.
Conclusion: Relevance to Modern Ayurved»

It is vital that the contributions of our recent past are not lost into oblivion.
Not merely for the sake of documentation, but for the cause of medicine at large.
There are experience based potential leads that may help open unknown doors for
the understanding of bio-physio-chemical nature of the human body. A dynamic
historiography of the notes of these legendary Vsidy« is a priority to be addressed to
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through the Golden triangle approach, Reverse Pharmacology and Integrative
Research on the experienced remedies; we may contribute innovative approaches
and products to Global medicine. A plea is made to unearth the forgotten chapters
of Ayurveds from l S" - 19th century so as to facilitate Ayurvede becoming mainstream
medicine.
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